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Found Treasures in the New Year

Unexpected Gifts

While walking in the forest recently
 with the kids, we have found several
 of Earth's bountiful treasures:
 whimsical 
witch hazel
 flower and a
 few lucky
 buckeye
 (Aesculus
 spp.)

 pictured here. We see the
 remains of summer's leftover
 reishi (ganoderma spp.) and
 lingering dried oyster mushrooms, fresh turkey tail
 (trimetes versicolor), usnea on branches fallen, a few
 clinging hawthorn berries and plenty of wild rose hips for
 syrups and teas (see both fruits pictured below). 
 

These gifts of the
 forest offer their
 abundant fruit to
 us with no
 expectations in
 return, so we
 choose to give a
 token to express
 appreciation.

 
We may leave

 dried tobacco or herb from an
 offering pouch, a few strands of hair or a prayer of thanks.
 A neat winter gift for our bird and forest friends can easily
 be made using a pine cone or two as a bird feeder (recipe
 bottom left) gestures in the season of giving. Replanting
 the yule or holiday tree of cedar, spruce or pine can be a
 safe place for wildlife while providing cone seeds or
 evergreen berries as winter food. 
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Birds also forage on berries such as hawthorn (Crataegus
 spp.) beautyberry (Callicarpa spp.), Oregon grape
 (Mahonia aquifolium), barberry (Berberis vulgaris) and
 black haw (Viburnum prunifolium). All of these shrubs will
 soon be ready to plant in your garden or forest in early
 spring. Some of these shrubs have medicinal properties,
 such as hawthorn for heart health, barberry or oregon
 grape as a digestive bitter and wound healer and black
 haw with its numerous uses, including support during
 threatened miscarriages or postpartum hemorrhaging. 

 
I am humbled and ever so grateful to Mother Earth's
 generosity even in the coldest season, such unconditional
 giving shared during the lean times is the ultimate
 example for us all. 

Abundant harvests and gift giving year-round,  
Jeannie Dunn, Director

Our Gift to YOU - Blessed New Year thru Jan 31st 

Thank you for following Red Moon
 Herbs. We'd like to gift you with
 FREE SHIPPING on ANY orders of
 $35.00 or more (Code: TYSHIP) You
 may also take advantage of 25%

 savings on $100 gift certificates through January.

Fresh Pine Needle Vinegars, Infusions & Elixirs

Pine Needle tea, vinegar or elixir
 is a great source of Vitamin A
 and C. Susun Weed in Pines
 Keep You Fine writes, "Soft
 pines, like my favorite medicinal

FREE SHIPPING $35 or
 more

Discount Code: TYSHIP

SAVE THE DATE!

WE EAT WEEDS - Tell the
 World you do too!

If you
 want a 6"
 bumper
 sticker
 telling the
 world

 about your love of weeds, email your
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 pine, Eastern white pine (Pinus
 strobus) have less harsh "pitch"
 than hard pines such as
 Monterey (P. radiata) or
 Ponderosa pine (P. ponderosa).
 They make internal medicines
 that are mild-tasting yet fast-
acting. When I visit out west, I
 use another soft pine -- pinon

 pine (Pinus edulis) -- to make a tasty, health-promoting
 pine needle vinegar."
  
Pine Needle Vinegar is easy to make. Pack a jar full of fresh
 needles from a pristine source and pour organic raw
 vinegar over the needles and shake every few days for 6
 weeks. If using a metal lid, put a piece of natural wax
 paper between the wide mouth lid and glass as the metal
 reacts with the vinegar over time. Pine Needle Elixir can be
 made over a period of 4-6 weeks by pouring high proof
 alcohol (100 proof or greater) over chopped pine needles

 and shake every few days.
 Strain and add honey to taste. 
  
There's a faster method to
 enjoy the health benefits of
 Pine needle .. make an infusion
 by pouring 1 quart of boiling
 water over 1 cup slightly
 chopped fresh needles and let
 sit 12-24 hours. You may
 choose to drink on this a few
 days or add honey to create a
 syrup and keep refrigerated,
 enjoying in your favorite winter
 drinks. The hot tea also makes

 a great herbal steam to support respiratory health.

Pine Cone Bird Feeder Recipe

Birds and furry friends will appreciate your
 gift of decoration with natural ornaments.
 What you will need: 4 pine cones, 1/2 cup
 nut butter, various seeds or birdseed mix.

Mix nuts, seeds and nut butter together,
 spreading into the cracks and crevices of the cones.
Hang a small jute or hemp string to the top of the pine
 cone, then decorate outdoor trees, well away from the
 reach of feline friends. You may apply mixture directly to
 evergreen branches when no pine cones are available as
 shown below...

 name & address to
 jeannie@redmoonherbs.com and we'll
 get that out to you.

New President - NCNPA

Jeannie Dunn, director of Red Moon
 Herbs, is excited to announce
 acceptance as President of the NC
 Natural Products Association for
 2015. The 12-year non-profit
 organization supports the state in
 educational programs to assist those
 in preserving, proliferating, growing,
 harvesting and marketing natural
 products. To learn more, go to
 http://www.nc-naturalproducts.org/

Like Us on
 Facebook or
 Twitter

Send your pictures and stories
 of WINTER TREASURES
 FOUND
 to jeannie@redmoonherbs.com and
 if we feature your story in our
 next newsletter, we'll send
 you a special gift as our way
 of saying Thanks for Sharing!
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